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SPRINGBANK
Springbank distillery is unique. It is the oldest independent family owned distillery in Scotland. Founded in 1828 on the site of Archibald Mitchell’s illicit still, the 
Springbank Distillery is now in the hands of his great great great grand son, Hedley G. Wright. 

Owned by Mr. Wright’s J&A Mitchell & Co Ltd, Springbank is the only distillery in Scotland to carry out the full production process on the one site. 100% of the 
traditional floor malting maturation and bottling is done at the distillery in Campbeltown. 

It produces the most handmade whisky in Scotland, with traditional production methods being used throughout the 
process, and human involvement at each and every stage. 

It is the only distillery in Scotland to have never chill-filtered, nor do we add any artificial colorings to any of our 
single malts. 

It is the only distillery in Scotland to produce three different single malts, Springbank, Longrow and Hazelburn, 
using there different production methods. 

J&A Mitchell & Co Ltd also owns Mitchell’s Glengyle Distillery in Campbeltown, where Kilkerran single malt is 
distilled, the first new distillery built in Scotland this millennium. J&A Mitchell is also the sister company of the 
Campbeltown based, world-famous independent bottler Wm Cadenhead Ltd, which also bottles Old Raj Gin and a 
range of rum from around the Caribbean. 

Springbank 10 Yr 
NOSE: A gentle Kintyre coastal breeze, redolent with damp peat, identifies this as one of Campbeltown’s finest. 
Fresh orchard fruit, orange zest, heather and honey combine with malt and vanilla notes to offer a warm welcome to 
Springbank’s flagship malt. 
PALATE: Equal measures of complexity and robustness with an oily mouth feel and plenty of spice, pepper, nutmeg and 
cinnamon. The orchard fruit and malt notes from the nose continue, providing balance and character.
FINISH: Sweet salted caramel, toffee and drying peat prolong to round off this signature malt. 
CASK TYPE: 60% bourbon, 40% sherry

The original Springbank whisky has been 
distilled legally on the site of the present 
distillery since 1828, and probably 
illicitly since well before then!
Known and loved amongst whisky 
enthusiasts the world over, Springbank is 
produced using lightly-peated barley and 
a unique two-and-a-half-times distillation. 
This gives the whisky a character all of 

its own, making it stand out as a must-
have dram on anyone’s shelf. 
Produced using the most traditional of 
production techniques, from floor malting 
all the way through to the bottling stage, 
Springbank can best be described as a 
“hand-made” single malt. 

SPRINGBANK PRODUCTION METHOD:

Springbank 15 Yr 
NOSE: Springbank’s gentle giant. This dram is big and bold with notes of cured meat, barbecued beef jerky, clove, mint, 
iodine, oxo cube and tinned prunes all evident from the Oloroso cask maturation, while lobster creels hint at Springbank’s 
characteristic maritime influence.
PALATE: The peaty character is now evident with sooty kiln smoke and tobacco leaves prominent in this viscous tipple 
alongside prunes, walnuts, figs, Demerara sugar, cocoa powder and smoked meats.
FINISH: The finish grows and develops with notes of soot, leather and walnuts prominent before easing off like ebbing tide 
over one of Kintyre’s pebble beaches. 
CASK TYPE: 100% sherry

Springbank 12 Yr Cask Strength 
NOSE: A fruity and nutty combination; cherries, apricot jam, pistachios and toasted oats. Salted caramel and 
marzipan begin to emerge. 
PALATE: Sweet and delicious, Scottish tablet, prunes and honey. The classic Campbeltown style develops; sea salt 
and a light smoke coat the mouth. 
FINISH: A long and warming finish; honeycomb, orange marmalade and licorice closely followed by Demerara 
sugar, almonds, oats and prunes. 
CASK TYPE: 70% sherry, 30% bourbon

Springbank 18 Yr 
NOSE: Elegant with a light briny overtone expected of a Campbeltown dram. Fresh doughy pretzels, almonds, vanilla, 
shortbread, a touch of sherbet and marzipan. 

PALATE: Gentle and refined. Milk chocolate and vanilla notes are prominent alongside caramel, barely sugar, apple crumble 
and bung cloth. 

FINISH: Lasting with dried peat, licorice, smoky fruit, raisins, butterscotch and pencil shavings. 

CASK TYPE: 60% sherry, 40% bourbon

Springbank 21 Yr 
NOSE: A burst of heather and freshly mowed grass followed by honey, pear skin 
and wood shavings. Hints of butter; cheesecake, fresh cream and digestive 
biscuit. 

PALATE: Elegant and gentle. Butterscotch and vanilla, sugar cane and molasses 
develop as the influence from the rum cask engulfs the palate with apricots, 
peaches and paprika. 

FINISH: A soft smokiness is present in the background, Toffee apples, raisins and 
oat biscuits emerge. In the foreground; peppercorn, almonds and apricot jam are 
promiment.

CASK TYPE: 70% rum, 30% bourbon

Springbank 25 Yr 
NOSE: Initially parma violets and rhubarb. Barbecued meats and sugar cane 
molasses follow alongside tropical fruits and oloroso sherry notes. 

PALATE: Maturity and complexity at its best. A perfect balance of sherry and rum 
casks married in harmony. As it breathes; cured meat notes with a presence of 
tropical fruits and muscat wine. 

FINISH: Oh yes, it’s definitely a true Springbank with coastal and earthy/musty 
dunnage warehouse notes, with sugary molasses in the finish. 

CASK TYPE: 60% sherry, 40% rum
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Longrow Peated
COLOR: Dark amber

NOSE: Very creamy, vanilla custard. The smoke develops gradually, rather than overpowering the other aromas present. Toasted 
marshmallows, herbs and rich fruits appear over time. 
PALATE: Incredibly well balanced – rich and creamy with a slight medicinal hint. The smoke is always present, washing over the 
palate in waves, like the soft billows of smoke from the kiln. 
 FINISH: The gentle smoke lingers and lingers leaving you yearning for more!
CASK TYPE: Various

Longrow 18 Yr
NOSE: Elegant and refined. Sea salt and Wakame seaweed followed by pine cones, wood shavings and honey.

PALATE: Rich and creamy with subtle peat and juicy sweet flavors. Salted popcorn, Tofu, Butterscotch and Vanilla, Tobacco leaf, 
wood shavings and Black Forest gateau.  
FINISH: Pecan nuts followed by soft peaty embers with dark chocolate and earthy notes. 
CASK TYPE: 60% sherry, 40% bourbon

First distilled in 1973, Longrow is a double 
distilled, heavily peated single malt. 
The first distillation was carried out as an 
experiment when the Springbank chairman set 
out to prove that it was possible to produce an 
Islay-style single malt whisky on the mainland. 
This experiment produced a whisky so special 

that Longrow was distilled again a few years 
later and has become an important part of the 
Mitchell’s portfolio, with regular distillation 
having taken place since 1992. 
The barley used in the production of Longrow 
is entirely peat dried, giving the whisky a 
wonderful smoky, peaty character. 

LONGROW PRODUCTION METHOD:

The newest addition to the range of whiskies 
produced at Springbank, Hazelburn gains its 
light, delicate character through being distilled 
three times in the distillery’s old copper stills. 
Hazelburn is made with unpeated barley,  
making the spirit light, fruity and very, very 
subtle. 

1997 saw the first distillation of Hazelburn and 
the first release of the whisky as eight year 
old in 2005 was so successful that all 6,000 
bottles sold out within a matter of weeks.

HAZELBURN PRODUCTION METHOD:

Hazelburn 10 Yr
COLOR: Light bronze. 
NOSE: Stewed pears and baked apples are followed by honeycomb and fudge notes.   
PALATE: A lovely and rich whisky with vanilla and honey flavors. Licorice follows with a refreshing zestiness.  
FINISH: A refined milk chocolate cream finish, which is oily and chewy. 
CASK TYPE: Bourbon
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Kilkerran 12 Yr Single Malt
NOSE: Oak notes are dominant, followed by toasted 
marshmallows and dried fruit pudding, as well as cherries, 
marzipan and a hint of peat.  

PALATE: Initially fruity with citrus notes and orange peel, after 
this vanilla, butterscotch, honeycomb and digestive biscuits 
can all be tasted and enjoyed. 

FINISH: Velvet and smooth with lemon meringue, to conclude, 
there’s an oiliness and saltiness that you’d expect from a 
Cambeltown dram.

CASK TYPE: 70% bourbon, 30% sherry 

Kilkerran 8 Yr Oloroso Cask Strength
NOSE: This exquisite nose begins with a gentle hint of worn leather and pipe tobacco. Changing 
now to a much sweeter note with sponge cake, vanilla pods and clotted cream combining with 
some citrus and fruits in the form of key lime pie and green apple skins. 
PALATE: Good cask influence here with lots of sweetness from the bourbon casks. Golden syrup 
cake, banoffee pie and toasted marshmallows just some of the desserts you could find in this 
dram. 
FINISH: The light peat becomes more apparent on the finish, along with an earthy dunnage note 
typical of Campbeltown whisky. This is followed by a herbal grassy note, marzipan and grape 
peel. 
CASK TYPE: 100% bourbon

Kilkerran Heavily Peated Batch No.3
NOSE: Fresh apples, mixed seeds, strawberry laces and 
confectionary sweet. Smouldering campfire and toasted 
marshmallows. 

PALATE: Grilled fruits, cooking popcorn, caramelized brown 
sugar, puff pastry and peppermint creams. 

FINISH: Toasted oats, salted beef, butter, parma ham and 
crushed vanilla pods. 

CASK TYPE: 55% ex-bourbon, 45% ex-sherry

At Mitchell’s Glengyle Distillery we try to use locally 
grown barley as much as possible. Most of our barley 
has been grown on the East coast of Scotland, where 
the climate is better suited to growing barley than the 
wet and windy west coast. The barley is malted in 
traditional floor maltings at the neighboring distillery, 
Springbank. At Springbank the barley is put in a cast 
iron steep with Crosshill loch water, the steeping 
process takes 48 hours. Once the barley has soaked 
up all the water and is saturated it is spread on the 
malting floor to germinate during the next 5-7 days. 
To prevent the barley, or green malt as it is now known 
as, from knitting together, we take turns in turning 
and grubbing the floor every 4 hours. The malt floor 
will then be emptied in to the kiln for the drying out 
process. The Kilkerran malt is dried over a peat fire 
for six hours followed by an additional 30 hours in 
hot air to produce a lightly peated malt. The malt is 
now ready for production and the milling, mashing and 
fermentation process takes place back at Mitchell’s 

Glengyle Distillery. A typical fermentation lasts 
between 72-110 hours. We find that having such a long 
fermentation and using natural materials gives us a 
fruiter ale which in turn produces a fruitier spirit in the 
distillation process. At Mitchell’s Glengyle Distillery we 
do a traditional Scottish double distillation. The spirit 
is then filled into a mixture of casks, we use sherry 
and bourbon mainly, hogsheads and butts. Once filled, 
the casks are transported to Springbank distillery for 
maturation. The spirit cannot be called whisky until it 
has been matured in Scotland for at least three years. 
Once our whisky has matured for the required time, 
casks are selected for bottling and vatted with water 
from Crosshill loch and left to “marry” for up to six 
months prior to bottling. We have a semi-automated 
bottling line, each stage is manned by a person so we 
have every attention to detail covered. Not at any stage 
during bottling do we chill filter our whisky, nor do we 
add any caramel color to the product.

KILKERRAN PRODUCTION METHOD:

  
The history of Mitchell’s Glengyle distillery is a long and colorful one, but one which begins 
with a man named William Mitchell. William was the son of Archibald Mitchell, the founder 
of nearby Springbank Distillery. In the second half of the 1800s William ran Springbank 
Distillery in a partnership with his brother John, while the other brothers and sisters were 
active running the old Rieclachan Distillery across town. The family were not just distillers 
but also farmers, which was quite a common thing in those days. The farming element in 
the partnership with John didn’t run very smoothly and allegedly the two brothers had a 
quarrel about sheep. This led to William leaving the family business to start his own venture, 
Glengyle Distillery just down the road from Springbank. 

campbeltown
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Cask Islay Single Malt Batch #2
COLOR: Golden Islay sunset

NOSE: Warm & fiery, roasting peat kiln, some citrus notes 
after the smoke.

PALATE: Oily, burnt toffee, juicy barley and rich peat smoke.

CONCLUSION: Lively, peaty and full flavor. 

Founded by Andrew Dewar and William Rattray in 1868, A D Rattray began trading as an importer of French wines, 
Italian spirits and olive oil. More importantly, however, the company also established itself as a specialist in the field 
of blending and storage of malt and grain whiskies. In the latter part of the 1800s A D Rattray Ltd came to represent a 
number of well-known Highland Malt distilleries - most notably Stronachie - selling bulk whisky to West of Scotland 
wine and spirit merchants, publicans and the main Scotch whisky blending houses in and around Glasgow. Like many 
other merchants, A D Rattray Ltd suffered during the crisis of the early 1900s and in the late 1920s the partners sold 
the business to William Walker. Well-established as a whisky broker, Walker set about expanding the business with the 
acquisition of a number of smaller merchants.

Despite rationing during the 2nd World War, the company continued to supply the West of Scotland licensed trade until 
Walker’s death. A D Rattray Ltd has returned to the family and is owned by Mr Tim Morrison, previously of Morrison 
Bowmore Distillers and fourth generation descendent of Andrew Dewar. A D Rattray Ltd’s resurgence stems back to 
early 2004 when, using his extensive knowledge and expertise in the whisky industry, Mr Morrison bottled a selection 
of his own handpicked stock of whiskies for market release. 

Today the company’s principal purpose is to bottle unusual and exclusive casks of Scotch Whisky, with each one chosen 
to reflect the different styles of the six individual whisky regions of Scotland. Whether from Mr Morrison’s own stock or 
independently sourced, only casks which are found to be of exceptional quality are bottled under the A D Rattray Cask 
Collection label and released into selected markets.

MAKE YEAR AGE NOSE TASTE FINISH

Bunnahabhain 2002 14 Vanilla, brine, seared prawn 
and lemon drizzle.

Salted caramel, poached pear and 
kiwi fruit

A rare breath of seaside calm 
amidst the Islay storms

Croftengea 2005 12 A puff of smoke followed 
by crumbly fudge and silky 
phenols.

Runny honey, orange peel, damp ash 
and root ginger

A sweeter style of peat, lifted 
from the tongue by zesty lemon 
and grapefruit

Dufftown 2007 12 Crisp vanilla meringue, 
lavender and pear clove 
pomander

Barley sugar, rose pepper and fudge Sweet and spicy, with lemon 
meringue pie and cinnamon

Glen Elgin 1995 21 Cut grass, fresh citrus and 
leather, then the merest hint 
of smoke

Waxy and mouth-coating, with 
barley sugars and honey to the fore

Green tea and finally oak. 
Gracefully aged, full of poise 
and balance

Glen Grant 1995 23 Toasted coconut, sweet cherry 
and Turkish Delight

Peach, strawberry and luxury 
heather honey

Lingering stone fruit with well-
integrated oak

Glen Ord 2009 9 Mint choc chip, dark roast 
coffee and orange.

Caramelized banana, syllabub and 
molasses. 

Fading tropical notes of 
coconut and pineapple.

Glenburgie 2010 8 Honeyed pears in puff pastry Stroopwafel, gingerbread and 
allspice

Scotch pancakes, maple syrup 
and cinnamon

Glendullan 2000 18 Poached pear, gooseberry 
and rose

Heather honey, plum and crumbly 
Scottish fudge

Delightfully bittersweet, like 
fine oatcakes and damson jam

Inchfad 2005 14 Lime, green apple, 
butterscotch and latent 
smoke.

Maple smoked ham, earthy peat and 
honey.

Salted caramel and a lingering 
suggestion of chilli pepper.

Ledaig 2007 10 Bresaola, gorse fire, iodine 
and wild rosemary

Wood smoke, maple syrup and a 
hint of grilled kippers

Lingering black pepper and 
chopped Mediterranean herbs

Linkwood 2006 10 Fragrant roses, hay, pear 
drops and lemon spritz

Pressed apples, grassy, barley 
sugars and honey

Rounded off with mature 
oak and baking spices for an 
aromatic twist

Mannochmore 2007 11 Dried citrus peel, apricot and 
honeydew melon

Orange marmalade, poached pear 
and subtle rhubarb.

Bright, zesty lemon with a 
spicy ginger kick.

Williamson 2005 13 Wood smoke, malt biscuits 
and earthy peat

Seville orange, peppermint and soft 
spice

Hints of iodine, lemon and 
lasting pork crackling
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